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In addition to the content of what the author has to say, which is clear and actionable, what really makes this my favorite auidobook is her voice. She guides you through ideas and meditations and her voice is beautiful, measured, and with a soothing cadence. Just starting it makes me better. And while what the other reviewer said about the content being
available through lectures is true, the studio sound quality of this really makes it stand out in my opinion. How would your life change if you really accepted yourself just the way you are? According to Dr. Tara Brach, feelings of shame and indignity are the source of many problems we experience with our relationships, careers, creative endeavors, and most
fundamentally, our spiritual expression. Course goals:Explain how feelings of shame and indignity are the source of many problems we experience with our relationships, careers, creative endeavors, and most fundamentally our spiritual expression. Â • Discuss Radical Self-Acceptance and how to free yourself from the grip of your uncertainty about being
good enough. Â • Practice Radical Self-Acceptance as a way to discover the freedom that comes with kindness and true appreciation of yourself and others. Â• Harness insights from both Eastern contemplative traditions and Western psychotherapies to guide you through a complete program of meditations and skills you need to become more
compassionate toward the inexcusable parts of your Self.On Radical Self-Acceptance, this respected clinical psychologist and Buddhist meditation teacher shows you how to free yourself from the grip of your insecurities of being good enough. With insights from both Eastern contemplative traditions and Western psychotherapies, Dr. Brach guides you
through a complete program of meditations and skills you need to become more compassionate to the inexcusable parts of your Self.As Dr. Brach says, the most difficult and pervasiveÂ challenge to Westerners today is the suffering caused by our feelings of indignity and self-aversion. Radical Self-Acceptance offers a way to break out of this emotional
prison so you can discover the freedom that comes with kindness and true appreciation for yourself and others. The biography &amp; Erinnerungen Entdecken Sie dies spannenden Lebensgeschichten schillernder Persönlichkeiten. Hörprobe: Wie Elon Musk die Welt veränderte - Die Biography Autoren: Ashlee Vance, Elon Musk Hass, Grausamkeit,
Aggression: In nervenaufreibenden Psychothrillernstehen die Abgründe der menschlichen Psyche im Mittel.Hörprobe: AurisAutoren: Sebastian Fitzek, Vincent Kliesch, Helge May, Judith Schöll Drachen, Schwerter &amp; Magie Mystische Landschaften, geheimnisvolle Geschöpfe:Fantasy-Hörbücher entführen Sie in Welten voller Magie.Hörprobe: Der Herr
der Ringe: Die GefährtenAutor: J.R.R. Tolkien Hörbuch-Ratge zu Gesundheit Lebensführung unterstützen, motivieren, inspirieren. Hörprobe: Du musst nicht von allen gemocht werdenAutor: Ichiro Kishimi In diesen Hörbüchern dreht sich alles um das schönste Thema der Welt, die Liebe.Hörprobe: Der Gesang der FlusskrebseAutor: Delia Owens Lustige
Hörbücher und Hörspiele für Erwachsene und Kinder mit Lach-Garantie.Hörprobe: Die Känguru-ChronikenAutor: Marc-Uwe Kling Ga naar zoeken Ga naar hoofdinhoud How would your life change if you really accepted yourself Just the way you are? According to Dr. Tara Brach, feelings of shame and indignity are the source of many problems we experience
with our relationships, careers, creative endeavors, and most fundamentally, our spiritual expression. Course goals:Explain how feelings of shame and indignity are the source of many problems, we experience with our relationships, careers, creative endeavors, and most fundamentally, our spiritual expression.• Discuss Radical self-acceptance, and how to
free yourself from the grip of your insecurities of being good enough.• Practice Radical Self-Acceptance as a Way to Discover the Freedom that comes with kindness and true appreciation of yourself and others.• Harness insights from both Eastern conflative traditions and Western psychotherapists to guide you through a full program of meditations and skills
you need to become more compassionate toward the inexcusable parts of your Self.On Radical Self-Acceptance, this respected clinical psychologist and Buddhist meditation teacher shows you how to free yourself from the grip of your insecurities of being good enough. With insights from both Eastern contemplative traditions and Western psychotherapies,
Dr. Brach guides you through a full program of meditations and skills you need to become more compassionate to the inexcusable parts of your Self.As Dr. Brach says, the most difficult and pervasive challenge to Westerners today is the suffering caused by our feelings of inectance and self-debility. Radical Self-Acceptance offers a way to break out of this
emotional prison so you can discover the freedom that comes with kindness and true appreciation for yourself and others. + € 1.99 service diet Alleen tweedehands Goed Inclusief CD of DVD. Kaft met krasjes, deukjes, omgekruld of slijtage aan de randen. Conditie: Goed. Editie: Unabridged. Jaar: 2005. Taal: Engels. Uiterlijk 8 jani i huis Tooltip Verkoop dies
Boekenbalie Belgie 9.0 I winkelwagen Wat je can verwachten: Bestellen en paysn via bol.com Tweedehands article retourneren is vaak niet gratis Op de hoogte blijven via email van voordeel, (win)acties en aanbevelingen? {pdpTaxonomyObj:{pageInfo:{pageType:PDP,language:nl,website:bol.com},userInfo:{},productInfo:
[{productId:1001004002582229,ean:9781591793212title:Radical Self Spiritualiteit \u0026 Filosofie,Religie,Boeddhisme]},{tree:[Boeken,Religie, Spiritualiteit \u0026 Filosofie,Religie,Theologie \u0026 Religieuze kwesties]},{tree:[Boeken,Religie, Spiritualiteit \u0026 Filosofie,Spiritualiteit]}],brick:10000926,chunk:80007266,publisher:Sounds True Inc,author:Tara
Brach,averageReviewRating:0.0,seriesList:[],sellerName:Boekenbalie Belgie,uniqueProductAttribute:BINDING-Luisterboek op CD}]}} {pdpAnalyticsObj:{pageInfo:{pageType:PDP,country:BE,shoppingChannelContextTypeAndDeviceType:www.bol.com,DESKTOP,canonicalUrl: ,product:{productId:1001004002582229,title:Radical Self
Acceptance,category:Boeken/Religie, Spiritualiteit \u0026 Filosofie/Religie/Boeddhisme,brand:,brick:10000926,seller:1232702_Boekenbalie Belgie,orderable:true,price:19.50,categoryNumbersFlattened:[8299,42346,40586,2562,41522,40587]}}} I don't know... There's something missing from this. For one thing, I thought I had mistakenly downloaded only part
of the book. I had to look it up online and found that nope... there are only 3 CDs. There does not appear to be any conclusion or conclusion of any kind. I also re-started listening to these several times because I would look at the list of chapter titles and not remember to learn anything about these topics. Then I would listen, and oh yes I have listened to this
before ... about 5 times already. May I not know... There's something missing from this. For one thing, I thought I had mistakenly downloaded only part of the book. I had to look it up online and found that nope... there are only 3 CDs. There does not appear to be any conclusion or conclusion of any kind. I also re-started listening to these several times
because I would look at the list of chapter titles and not remember to learn anything about these topics. Then I would listen, and oh yes I have listened to this before ... about 5 times already. Maybe my own mental blocks, but I just didn't get much out of it. I'm also feeling a little down on Buddhist reading now. I've been a fan of philosophies, but I just feel lately
that they're not enough. Of course, they don't have to be enough, as there is no reason to limit my learning to this realm. But I find myself feeling it's terribly empty and slow moving, and want to get more to some nitty-gritty techniques that make a difference quickly. (OJ OJ, I keep thinking as I read this. And yes it did ask me to do some EFT on self-love and
acceptance.) I would also say that her voice is seriously annoying. I'd say her accent is strange, but I've never heard an accent like this, and tend to things, it's just an idiosyncrasy, and one that she could just do on purpose. I cringe every time she says rather, as she says a lot, her version rhymes more with bother than foam. Yes, I can get stuck on details.
Especially when the sound itself is not so convincing. Each segment ends up with a meditation that's useful, but other than that I don't think I got anything out of the rest of it. I found myself agreeing with it, and thinking of people who I wish would understand this (eg, that addiction is a method of self-avoidance, basically). So I'm sure there are many people
who could have big breakthroughs from listening to this. Apparently, I'm not one of those people. Second full listen January 2015: Upgrading from 2 to 3 stars. I've kept this on my phone and have listened to bits here and there. I've downloaded a lot of meditations from her website as well. So I've become more used to her voice and am even reassured by it.
... more 100% sounds true warranty We stand by our products »How would your life change if you really accepted yourself, just the way you are? According to Dr. Tara Brach, feelings of shame and indignity are the source of many problems we experience with our relationships, careers, creative endeavors, and most fundamentally, our spiritual expression. 3
CE credits available!» Read more» Calculate how many home study hours are allowed per renewal period Do you only want to buy CE credits? If you have already purchased this title, you can purchase the CE credits separately. NOTE: CE credits are only available to U.S. customers. Course goals: Explain how feelings of shame and indignity are the source
of many problems we experience with our relationships, careers, creative endeavors, and most fundamentally our spiritual expression. Discuss Radical Self-Acceptance and how to free yourself from the grip of your insecurities of being good enough. Practice Radical Self-Acceptance as a way to discover the freedom that comes with kindness and true
appreciation of yourself and others. Harness insights from both Eastern contemplative traditions and Western psychotherapies to guide you through a complete program of meditations and skills you need to become more compassionate toward the inexcusable parts of your Self. At Radical Self-Acceptance, this respected clinical psychologist and Buddhist
meditation teacher shows you how to free yourself from your insecurities of being good enough. With insights from both Eastern contemplative traditions and Western psychotherapies, Dr. Brach guides you through a full program of meditations and skills you need to become more compassionate to the inexcusable parts of your Self.As Dr. Brach says, the
most difficult and pervasive challenge to Westerners today is the suffering caused by our feelings of inectance and self-debility. Radical Self-Acceptance offers a way to break out of this emotional prison so you can discover the freedom that comes with kindness and sand by yourself and others. Content 3 CDs (195 minutes) Dimensions 5 x 5 inch Product
code AW00468D Content 1 Audio transmission (3 hours, 15 minutes) File types M4A, MP3, PDF, zip code AW00468W Content 3 CE credits product code CE03721 CE03721
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